
God Keeps His Promise

The word ol God has changed mY

perspective. I arn sustained throughout

my battle against cancer by my faith in

Gocl ancl by the lbllowing verse.

The Bible wrole I "No temptrlion

has seized you except what is common

to man. And God is faithful;he will not

let you be tempted beyond what You

can bear. But when you are tempted, he

will also provide a way out so that you

can stancl up uncler it" ( I Cor. 10 : 13 )

I have been in a comfortable envi-

ronment for a long time. I am a special-

is1 physician and successful in private

practice;until more than two and a half

yedrs irgo, the unthinkable happened. I

was cliagnosed with inoperable stage 4

nun-snrall cell lung cancer. I think

there is a reason for the existence of

pain ancl suffering in the world. God

has a plan for me.

Lung cancer is one of the most

prevalent and lethal cancer in the
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United States. It is the most common

cause of cancer death. The nredian

survivrl lime. despite treltntent. is ltlt-

proximately 10 months At the start I

developed increasing cough, shortness

of breath, fatigue and weigh loss. I an

beyond a chance of full recovery The

best lhat cln be hoped for is remissi'rn.

Chemotherapy is the only treatment op-

tion left. But to make matters worse'

chemotherapy has a poor tracK record

in non-small cell lung cancer. As for

me, without a miracle, the chance o1

living even ten months is very small.

I entered a new form of exPeri-

mental chemotherapy. The drugs are

expected to produce 20 percent objec-

tive response rate. It is only one chance

out of five that I will get a certain de-

gree of remission. The side effects are

horrible. The terrible wild power of the

chemotherapy ruthlessly destroys what

the cancer itself shuns. Taste is wiped

out. Smell is both subverted and inten-



sifed. The mere aroma of a boiling egg

or a glass of hot milk brings on agoniz-

ing nausea. This is followed by violent

vomiting, sudden muscle and bone pain

and weakness, protractive numbness

and tingling in fingers and toes, loss of
nails, loss of hair and ever-diminished

appetite. It is a horrible paradox that

lhe highly loxic chemorherapy is soon

partner to the cancer. However God

keeps His promise. The chemotherapy

suppressed the cancer spot in my lung

and held the line on the disease for a

while.

One year later. I had a progression.

The cancer increased in size and my

symptoms had taken a turn for the

worse. I participated in another

chemotherapy trial. The new drugs are

prediced to yield 25 percent objective

response rate. The side effects are

worse than the first treatment scheme.

Additional severe diarrhea follows

each treatment. At one time I was quite

faint with dehydration. At the middle

of night, I fell on my ear and sustained

a laceration. I had to visit Emergency

Room to have my wound sutured. At
another time I was very ill with high

fever and exhaustion, and I was sorely

tried. My bone marrow was severely

suppressed, and white blood cell count

was dangerously low, I had to be hos-

pitalized. God keeps His promise.

There is a significant shrinkage of the

cancer. The metastatic lymph nodes at

the base of my neck are no longer pal-

pable. My symptoms have taken a turn

for the better. The chemotherapy keeps

my cancer at bay for the time being. As

of today, I am still in partial remission.

I have been without chemotherapy for

than 6 months. This is the gift of

Throughout the treatment, a total

of 42 chemotherapies, I go against all

odds i so far everyhing seems miracu-

lously to be in my favor. God keeps His

promise. He does not let me be tested

beyond my strength. Along with the

test He give me a way out of my much

pain and s'tffering so that I am able to

endure it.

I feel convinced that God works

through the combination of prayer and

medicine to take care of my cancer that

otherwise seems entirely hopeless.

Lord Jesus is my Savior. He has been

my best friend in my illness and my

companion in suffering. He has shown

me the power of IIis loving care. He

has given me the grace to bear will-
ingly every thing that He permits in my

life, whether favorable or unfavorable.

Praise the Lord, I offer my joful
thanks is His Church. A

more

God.
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